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U ASCHE & RYAN, 3
(- - Dealers In fj

1
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,
DRY GOODS, -- g
FURNISHING GOODS, S
BOOTS AND SHOES.

The now store desires your trade, and hence invites
you to call, examine goods and prices, and, if you are not
already so, become customers for all or at least a portion
of the goods you buy. We know that we can save you
money, and we wish your custom

Don't forget our
different lines, men--

z tioned above bar--

'z gains in all of them.
j TWe Handle Country Produce.

Cor. 11th St., Mains, Nek f
&m&g&
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Our Niw Ball-Beari- ng Lawn Miwir as

...an Exercisir...

Can't be boat. It is a light and easy run-feiii- u

mowing machine, that cuts your grass
evenly and leaves your lawn as smooth and

JtVelvtjty as if it had been sbaved. Our now
lawn mowors are universally conceded to
4o tlio i.ltal mower by those who havo,used
them.

SCDWMZ t EISTON,

Eleventh St. Columbus, Nob.

FOB EIIjTT !

FURNISHED THE
wishing to spend a few days in

MART

GROCERIES !

Golden Row Seed
"svrn Took fiwt priee at Tranu- -

vUI 11 MississiDtti Kxjo6ition.

Hardware,
Wire Fence,
Binding Twine,
Rock Salt,
Linseed Oil Cake

Ground,
AT

Oehlrich - Bros.
lSjulim
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IWALL... D I

( PAPER! J

We have just received our 1
second large shipment of 5

WALL PAPER, I
consisting of 2000 rolls, mostly
of fashionable reds and
greens and can show larg--
est selections of desirable pat--
terns in central Nebraska.

w wirrv everv thine in
pint. White Lead and
OH; Varntekes, Window s
Glass, Brushes, Etc.

We invite yon to call and get
our estimate when needing S
anything in this line. Com- -

petent paper hangers and 5
painters furnished on short a

t. 5 notice.

I STIIIMAN, I
1 THE DRUGGIST,

1 Selling Wall Paper and
.. . J Paint, CHEAP
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OASVORXA.

...THE PIONEER...
hasn't located all the desirable property
we've some choice bits on our books for
sale at prices that appeal to the people o
common sense. The properties are located
in fertile sections, well watered and drain-
ed, handy to market and shipping points
and at our prices and terms are decided
pick-up- s.

BECHER, JAEGGI & CO.,

TklrtMBtk St
COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA

HE ABOVE HOUSE BY WEEK TO PARTIES

the
the

olwi

yTi

the country. Inquire of

HENRICH WILLIAMS.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, spring, $ buBhel.. 59
Wheat, winter tf bnshel... 5C

Corn, ear bushel 24
Corn, shelled 3? bushel . . . 25
Oats 3? bushel 21
Rye 3? bnshel 43
Hog- s- cwt 3 00 3 20

Pat cattle-$c- wt 4 00 4 50

Potatoe- s- bushel 75 1 35
Butter--? t 12

Eggs dozen 10
Markets corrected every Tuesday af-

ternoon.

Enquire of Herrick. 3-- 3t

Herrick for refrigerators. 3t
"Wisdom lies bnly in truth."
Attention is the best applause.
"Courage is the basis of all virtues."

"Nothing worth having is easy to
get."

--rFine job work done at The Journal
office.

Dr. Naumann, dentist, Thirteenth
street, tf

Room moulding, 2 cents per foot, at
Herrick' 3t

Best meals in town for 25c at
Mrs. Phenny's.

Thomas Keating took a trip to Fre-

mont last week.

The sewerage for the Hospital will
begun in a few days.

Dr. L. C. Voes, Homeopathic physi-

cian, Columbus, Neb.

It eeems as though our hot term has
really begun Monday.

C. A. Spiece stayed at home Thurs-
day, under the weather.

We can get for you any newspaper
or magazine you may wish.

Three-fourt- hs of an inch of rain fell
Monday afternoon and night.

Rev. Hayes and Rev. Pullis ex-

changed pulpits Sunday morning.

"Let there be light" Publicity is
the best remedy against public evils.

Drs. Martyn, Evans & Geer, office

three doors north of FriedhoFs store, tf
Chicago Inter Ocean and Columbus

Jovvsxl, one year, in advance $1.75. tf

The Episcopal church is being re-

painted, varnished and papered through-
out.

Another mountain-climbin-g engine
went west Thursday on the Union Pa-
cific.

The county teachers' institute be-

gins today, Tuesday, continuing next
week.

Just received, a large line of sta-

tionery at Myers', Carl Kramer's suc-
cessor.

Phil Sprecher is again conducting
the Norfolk Journal. It seems like old
times.

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-
ized steel mill for $25.00. A Dussell A
Son. tf

Stamp photos and photo buttons at
Patterson & McGiU's studio, ground
floor, tf.

A class of about forty will take first
communion in the Catholic church next
Sunday.

Hammocks and croquet set, all
prices. Take it easy, and read a book
from Myers'.

It is said at least that the Nebraska
troops are practically en route home on
the Hancock.

The plant of the Omaha Elevator
company at Osceola was burned to the
ground Sunday.

Julius Ernst of Duncan lost two
valuable cows a few days ago by over-
eating on alfalfa.

Miss Grace Clark went to Fremont
yesterday morning, for attendance at
the Summer normal.

Good meals served every day with
ice cream for dinner at Mrs. Phenny's,
first door west of Galley's.

Gettelman's Pure Malt Beer, the
finest Milwaukee produces, at Wm.
Bucher's Beer Garden. 24aug

Pure air and pure water are factors
in human welfare, and the city of B

is well supplied with both.
A first-clas-s meal with ice cream for

dinners, also lunoh at all hours at Mrs.
Phenny's, first door west of Galley's.

Baptist church, J. D. Pulis, pastor.
Services June 18, 11 a. m., and 8 p. m.
Morning "Vows." Evening "Victory."

For fine photos, sure to please, call
at the ground floor studio, Olive street.
Patterson & McGill, photographers, tf.

Furnished rooms with or without
board, can be had of Mrs. C. Cushing.
11th street, one block from U. P. depot. 4

The American-Swis- s band of Dun-
can will have a pubilc picnic at John
Bora's, two miles east of Duncan next
Sunday.

Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

A heavy rain here Monday evening,
moistened everything in sight and low-

ered the temperature of the atmosphere
several degrees.

B. Engleman has started improve-
ments on the residence lot between the
Saints' chapel and I. Gluck's residence
on Tenth street.

J. N. Heater treated a lot of the chil
dren in his neighborhood to a picnic in
Stevens grove Friday. The crowd went
out on a hay-rac-k.

FARMERS, ATTENTION. You
can get an ot Freoport Galvanized
steel windmill from A. Dussell & Son
for only $25.00. tf

The Ladies Union of tho M. E.
church will givo an ice cream social on
the lawn in front of tho church this,
Wednesday evening.

T. J. Okey, who is visiting his
brother-in-la- w C. C. Gray, says that
there is much land in Iowa that is en-

tirely too wet to plow.

Word from his cousin at Los
Angeles to George Barnum, under date
of Juno G, says that Guy C. Barnum is
not so well as he had lieen.

For relief and comfort in Asthma
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP
has no equal. Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock & Co.

John, the son of Frank
Neater, was takon suddenly and serious-
ly ill last Wednesday, but, since Friday,
is reported as steadily improving.

Ladies, you only have to look into
J. C. Fillman's fine store to know who
carries the largest, finest, and up-to-da- te

millinery, at far the lowest prices, tf
For Sale, some rare specimens of

birds from South America, also some
hand-draw- n work. Anyone interested
is asked to inquire at The Journal
office. X

Dr. Baker, physician and surgeon.
Residence, Seventeenth and Quincy.
Office, Olive st, first door north of Brod-fuehr- er

Telephone: Office 20; resi-

dence 46. tf
Best mixed paint, sold by

Herman Oehlrich & Bro. Call
for B. P. S. (Best Paint Sold).
Also best grades of white lead
and oil. m2.

A district convention of Bankers
will meet here tomorrow, Wednesday,
in the Orpheus hall. About 50 bankers
from eight surrounding counties are ex-

pected to be present.

Miss Dovie Becher has returned
from Omaha, where she spent the past
winter studying music with Prof. Gahm.
She will open here a class for piano in-

struction immediately. 1

The telegraph and telephone compa-
nies will be asked soon by the city
council to paint their poles in the city
limits. This will make a much better
appearance on the streets.

Fred. Weis, a general merchandise
dealer, was arraigned in the district
court at Fremont Friday, and pleaded
guilty to selling cigarettes to a minor.
He was fined $25 and costs.

The house opposite Hugh Hughes'
office which he has been overhauling and
intends for storage was built about
twenty-fiv- e years ago by J. P. Becker.
The frame-wor-k was mostly good.

If this region of Nebraska has in a
long time received a more thorough
soaking than it got Monday night we

don't remember when it was. It
sprinkled, then poured, and kept it up.

If your sight is blurred with specks
and spots floating before your eyes, or
you have pains on the right side under
the ribs, then your liver is deranged,
and you need a few doses of HERBINE
to regulate it Price 50 cents. Dr. A.

Heintz and Pollock k Co.

I Fob SaiiE: Pure bred Duroc Jersey
pigs, from registered stock; four or five
dollars per head. I must sell these pigs,
to make room, call at the farm or
barber shop. L. G. Zinnecker. tf.

E. H. Funk left last week for Oma-

ha, where he expects to be at work' for
himself on the Expo, grounds, having a
goodly space rented for his business,
which he was so successful with last
year.

It is seldom that you see a better
expression of a good opinion than this
by the Ord Quiz:

Open the door let in the air.
The winds are sweet, the flowers fair,
Joy is abroad in the land for me.

Now it will be, "On to Cape Nome,"
as great an exodus probably as the old
California times. Six months almost
continuous daylight; seventeen to twenty
days from Seattle, gold at the grass
roots.

Dr. E. G. H. Miessler, the aged
father of Rev. H. and Dr. Miessler, ar-

rived in the city Saturday on a visit to
his two sons, going from here to Staple-hurs- t,

where another son, Rev. F. G.
Miessler resides.

We never did like accounts of prize-
fights in The Journal, but we did feel
Monday like sending our outsides back
to the branch bouse at Omaha, and so
there it is. Doubtless there are lessons
in it for you who read.

Hardly a day passes, in families
where there are children, in which BAL-
LARD'S SNOW LINIMENT is not
needed. It quickly cures Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns and Scalds. Price 25
and 50 eta Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock
& Co.

Biennial Convention, International
Epworth League Indianapolis, Ind.,
July 20 to 23rd. For this occasion, the
Union Pacific will sell tickets at one
fare for round trip. For dates of sale
and further information call on W. H.
Benham, Agent.

The republicans of Lancaster pur
pose having their candidates in the field
this week. It seems to be the general
desire of republicans to get an early
start campaigning. Let all parties
nominate good, capable men, and make
a clear-cu- t campaign for success.

Rev. John St. Clair of Madison was
in the city Wednesday on business, and
gave Journal headquarters a very pleas-

ant call. He says Madison is improving.
As for himself, individually, he spends
most of his time working in the open air,
and is ready for his meals.

Mrs. Sadie Hart Miller, the Osteo-

path, meets patients in Columbus on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each
week. AH curable diseases treated
withnt the uss of drags or knife. Office
first door north of Pollock's drag store.
Hours from 10 a. m., to 4 p. m. Con-

sultation free, tf
A sallow, jaundiced skin is a symp-

tom of disordered liver, as it springs
from biliary poisons retained in the
blood, which destroy energy, cheerful-
ness, strength, vigor, happiness and life
HERBINE will restoro the natural func-

tions of the liver. Price SOcents. Dr. A.
Heintz and Pollock & Co.

An Indianian was bit by a rattle-
snake, after which he killed the snake
andhastoned home, swallowed several
raw eggs, drank a gallon of sweet milk,
and the doctor who came applied ammo-
nia to the wound and gave him stiff
draughts of whisky until the patient
was drunk and danger was past.

Miss Leona Peters went to Colum-

bus Tuesday to meet Mrs. C. Simmons
and children from Chicago. They ar-

rived in this city Wednesday and will
make an extended visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Peters. Mr. Simmons
is a captain in the 7th U, S. cavalry and
is with his company in Cuba Albion
News.

George II. Kinghatn of Chicago
made a sorrowful journey to Nebraska,
the occasion being the burial of Mrs.
Kinghatn at Albion Saturday week, her
death occurring the Thursday preceding
at Chicago. He came to Nebraska to
live in 1872, and lived in this city, work-
ing with Hugh Hughes. He don't know
of any stato better than Nebraska is to-

day.

The Woodmen of the World of
Fnllerton held memorial services the
4th and in an account of the services,
we clip the following from the Post:
"Mr. Garlow of Columbus was the prin-
cipal orator of the day and delivered a
magnificent address which was greatly
admired and appreciated by all who
heard it."

Tho death of Miss Anna Hobza
from diphtheria created quite a little
excitement in town which resulted in
the authorities quarantining the family
and premises Thursday. An effort will
be made to entirely stamp out the dis-

ease which has been more or less pre-
valent around Leigh for over a year.
We have been very fortunate in not
having an epidemic. Leigh World.

Among the relatives of the Albert
family who came to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Albert were; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Meldrum, parents of Mrs. Albert; Rob-

ert Meldrum, Jr.4 brother, Mrs. R. W.
Hobert, a sister, Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Meldrum, Messrs. John Meldrnm, Wm.
Meldrum, all of Dell Rapids, S. Da.,
Mrs. B. Albert, Cedar Rapids, la., Mrs.
M. E. Sullivan of Toledo, la. and Rev.
J. H. Albert, Sedalia, Mo.

H. T. Spoerry, John Tannahill and
R. L. Rossiter have subscription lists
for the Soldiers' monument and have
$1952.50 subscribed. It is desired that
those soldiers who have not subscribed
and wish to have their names upon the
monument, see to it at once by placing
their names and amount on one of
these lists, before it is too late. The
committee have traveled far and, wide,
and now it is somebody else's turn.

We clip the following from the
Kearney Hob in regard to Mrs. Rhone
and son Robert, who have many friends
her. Mrs. Rhone is a sister of Mrs. F.
W. Farrand and the family visit here
frequently: "Robert Rhone of this city
has been appointed on the faculty of
the conservatory of music of the Wes-leya- n

university at Lincoln, as instruc-
tor on mandolin and banjo, and his
mother, Mrs. R. W. Rhone, as instructor
on the guitar. They will, therefore, in
all probability, remove to Lincoln in
the fall, to remain at bast during the
school year. It is an exceptional recog-
nition, but they are entirely deserving
of it."

ITAT1 MUST miCXIVB PAT.

Lynch Shortage in Pktt County Mot
Settled.

In the Lincoln Journal of June 8th we
find the following:

Attorney General Smyth gave an
opinion yesterday in answer to a request
of County Attorney William O'Brien of
Platte county for directions in the man-
ner of settling up the shortage of ex-Cou-

Treasurer J. W. Lynch of that
county. Mr. Lynch, a fusionist officer,
was short over $30,000. The county
board collected about $17,000 from his
bondsmen. Now the question is whether
the county may keep all the money col-

lected or whether the state is entitled to
its share of the money due the state as
taxes collected by Mr. Lynch. The
amount due the state from the money
paid in by the bondsmen is said to be
between $8,000 and $9,000. The county
attorney asks two questions. First,
whether the county board should re-

quest the state officers to demand of Mr.
Lynch and his bondsmen the amount of
taxes due from him to the state; and
second, whether the county of Platte
would be liable to the state for the
amount of state taxes unaccounted for
by Mr. Lynch, in the event it cannot be
collected from him or his bondsmen.

Attorney General Smyth gave a writ-

ten opinion in which he says the county
board should not request the state off-

icers to make tho demand. The state
cannot sue in such cases, the county to
whom the treasurer's bond runs alone
having, the authority. It is the duty of
the county board to proceed against the

and his bondsmen at once.
The auditor of the state may make the
request but such request is not neces
sary, in answer to the second ques-

tion the attorney general says:
"Answering the second question, you

are advised that in my opinion the ex-

tent of the county's liability on the
hypothesis stated there, would be limited
to the maximum rate of taxes which the
state board of equalization is authorized
to levy. I can find no provision author-
izing the levy of any greater tax. Un-

officially it has come to my notice re-

cently that the sureties on Mr. Lynch's
bond have paid into the treasury of
Platte county a largo sum of money to
liquidate Mr. Lynch's shortage, and that
the treasurer of your county has not ac-

counted to the state for any portion of
the money so paid. If my information
be correct, I shall contend, should it be-

come necessary, that the treasurer is
responsible to the state for its. propor-
tion of the money thus paid, and that a
failure to account for that proportion
subjects him to the penalties imposed by
sections 1G7 and 168 of the revenue act,
as well as section 5, article 83 of the
statutes."

Don't Give Up.

Editor Journal : I see George Bar-

num has been writing about Southern
California. The personal part of his
letter was good, very interesting and
true. Wish as much could bo said about
the other part.

True, I writo with some jealousy for
my adopted state, but I do not want to
take one iota of merit or glory from my
old prairie home in grand old Nebraska.

George may think Californians know
but little about Nebraska. He writes
as though ho had never heard of a
drouth, a crop failure, a blizzard, a cy-

clone, a grasshopper, a flood, a famine or
a populist in Nebraska. For his sake I
wish I could forget such things. For
his information lot me say that Califor-
nia has fewer such calamities than any
state west of the Father of Waters.
Statistics can't very woll lie.

The one thing that populates South-
ern California and makes it famous is
its dryness. Probably Los Angoles, a
city on the very crest of earthly heaven,
would not exist in its present matchless
beauty, prosperity and healthfnlness,
were it not that the climate is dry and
balmy.

No spot a foot square in all Nebraska
for a single day can out-riv- all South-
ern California in health, wealth and
prosperity, where the toothsome orange
and fragrant rose constantly abound.

If George was looking for hogs, cattle,
corn fields and prairie dogs of course he
got a little too far from home.

W. W. Burgess.
Portland, Ore.,

AbU & Calto's Hew Building.
On Monday of last week excavation

was begun for tho basement of the new
addition of 90x22 feet to tho brick busi-

ness house of Abts & Calto on Thir-
teenth street. The excavation will be
90-22-4- The scales have been moved
to the east side. Openings will be made
on each floor between the two buildings,
for ready access. The basement wall is
to be 36 inches thick; the first story
above ground, 20 inches, the second, 16
inches. 130,000 brick are necessary.
Amandns Derr of West Point is the con-
tractor, and it is expected the improve-
ment will be completed by the middle
of August.

In the meantime nothing interferes
with the filling of orders, as usual.
The Journal congratulates this enter-
prising firm upon its increasing pros-
perity.

Prof. Q. H. Stevens and Miss Vira
Morris were married Wednesday morn-
ing, at the home of the bride's mother
in the western part of the city, Rev.
Mickel officiating. The wedding was
so quiet that few outside the family
knew anything about the matter. After
the wedding the couple took the train
for Fremont, where they will immedi-
ately go to houee-keepin- g for the sum-
mer. Prof. Stevens is engaged as prin-
cipal of the Bellwood schools for the
coming year. Miss Morris has been a
successful teacher in the Third ward
school here for several years, is a young
lady of refinement and education, and
with her hnsband will be successful in
educational work. 'Mr. Stevens has
been in surrounding towns as teacher
for several years and always with suc-

cess.
The wedding ceremony of Mr. P.

J. Hart and Miss Agnes Keating was
witnessed by a large number of friends,
at the Catholic church Wednesday
morning. The ceremony was performed
by Father Marcellinus; the groom and
bride were attended by Mr. J. T. Cox
and Miss Abbie Keating. After the
ceremony the friends and relatives were
given a reception at the home of the
nowly-marrie- d couple in the western
part of the city. Mr. and Mrs. Hart
have many friends, who wish them a
long and happy sojourn together.
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SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT

Our large and new selected line of Spring
and are open for your inspection. .

Ctothlig Mpartmiit.

Uj euxn
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Copyright :Sgi
by The Stein-Bloc- h Oa.

Never before have we had so
large and so many fine stylish
patterns to please the people.
We are sole agents for the
Celebrated Stein Bloch Clothing
for neatness of fit and fineness
of quality, they stand without
an equal.

Men's all wool Serges, Black
or Navy Blue from $6.50 to
$15 per suit.

Men's fine Worsteds, selected
patterns, from $7 to 818.

Men's all wool suits, selected
patterns, from $G to $15.

lay's CMMi
We have one of the largest

and most complete lines ever
brought to the city.

Boy's Knee Pant suits, differ-
ent patterns, from 75c. to$5.

Boy's School suits, extra good
values, from $3 to $0.

Our little fellows' department
has not been over looked. We
have a nice line, embracing all
the novelties of the season, at
$2 to $3.50.

kparhmit.

CUSHION

Thanking past favors and trusting to you in the
near future,

"STo-ojc- s for TD-u.sixa.e-

.-
-

GREISEN
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Henry Gass Jr., was in Schuyler
Thursday.

E. G. Brown of Hnmphrey was in
town Snnday.

G. N. Hopkins came down from Platto
Center Monday.

Miss Kate Hayes of Platte Center,
Sundayed in Columbns.

Miss Clara Brown of Cedar Rapids
visitod the Turner family last week.

Miss Winnie Schonlau returned
Thursday from a week's visit in

Mrs. Judge Robison goes next week

to Laramore, Dakota, to visit her
sister.

Mrs. H. A. Rowo returned home to
Norfolk Friday after a visit with her
homo people.

C. W. Balson and daughter Ethol of
Cedar Rapids wero in town Tuesday on
their way to Lincoln.

Miss Clara Brown of Cedar Rapids
went up to Humphrey to visit her
brother, E. G. Brown.

Mrs. Harry Mosgrove and family start
today, Tuesday, for Hot Springs, S. D.,
where they will spend the summer.

Miss Mamie Moore of Lindsay and
Miss Josio Timothy of Center,
were guests of Miss Anna Kumph Sat-

urday.
Mrs. Jos. H. Dawson of Kansas City

is here visiting her sister, Mrs. George
Scott. Mrs. Dawson will remain about
a month.

Mayor Martin of Albion was in the
city Tuesday on his way to Lincoln,
where he attended the grand lodge of
the Masons.

Miss Abbie Keating of Beatrice was in
town a few days last week, remaining
after attendance upon the wedding of
her sister and Mr. Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Green of Lincoln
camo up last week to visit friends. Mr.
Green returned home and Mrs. Green
will remain some time to visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Tinsman of Red Oak,
Iowa, are visiting relatives in the city,
expecting to return home Saturday.
Mrs. Tinsman is a sister of Mrs. J. D.
Stires.

Ethel Henricb, Edith Williams, Gert-

rude Whitmoyer and Zoe Schrack went
up to Platte Center Friday to attend
the commencement exercises of that
town.

Ed. Hamer passed through the city
a few days ago on his way to Denver
from Omaha where he has been with tho
PaciGc Express company for several
years. He has a similar position in
Denver.

Miss Isa Fink was a Columbus visitor
Tuesday Jake Henderson made a
flying trip to Columbus Friday Miss
Mary Geer, with her mother and sister,
went down to Columbus Tuesday. Mad-
ison Chronicle.

Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Humphreys went
to Tuesday, where they will
visit old friends and attend the Nebras-

ka Druggists' meeting. Guy Fox of Co-

lumbus has charge of the store during
their absence.... Misses Mamie and
Bessie Mallalien of Kearney, Neb , were
visiting D. W. Ziegler and family . . . . W.

J. Welch bought 118 head of cattle at
Columbus one day last week Chas.
Kelley, Jacob Smyer, J. T. Smith, L. J.
Hendryx, G. F. Alexander and C. II.
Percy were at the county seat last Sat-
urday. Monroe Republican.
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SHOE.
In Shoes, we take the lead.

We handle the Celebrated Flor-shei- m

shoes and several others of
reputed make, and are prepared
to show you the most popular and
stylish shoe of our up-to-da- te

Shoe House. We have some very
neat silk vesting top shoes, both
in Vice Kid and Russia Calf leath-
er, both in Black and Tan colors,
from $2.50 to $5. We also want
to call your attention to Dr. Reed's
Cushion Sole shoe, the accompany-
ing cut gives you an idea of the
kind of a shoo, but, to appreciate
the shoe, you have got to both
wear and see it. It is a treasure
to people with tender feet.

Our Boy's and Children's line
is complete in every detail and
we are prepared to give yon good
goods at reasonable prices.

Boy's Shoes from $1.25 to $2.
Children's Shoes from 50c. to

$1.75.
In Ladies' High and Low Shoes

we have a strong and pleasing
line. We have all the popular
toes and some very pretty silk
Vesting Tops in both Black and
Tan, from $2.50 to $i.

In Low Shoes, we havo a nice
assortment of southern ties and
the ever comfortable two Button
Oxford. All kinds of Oxford
both in Black and Tan from
$1.50 to $2.50.

you for see

we remain

flnsonal

Omaha.

South

Platte

Kearney

EENRY RAGATZ & CO.,

that
comes

is
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Bey Martyn, cashier of the Citizens
bank, returned home from his Vermont
trip Tuesday. Ho reports a very pleas-

ant trip. Ho spent a week in New York
city while gono. In regard to crop con-

ditions in tho middlo and eastern states,
he says that prospects are nowhere so
bright as in Nebraska. From appearan-
ces in Iowa they have had too much
rain, and corn is not starting well. In
the England states it has been dry
and cold. Hnmphrey Democrat.

Reno's Oriental shows and Trained
exhibitions are to pitch their

tents in Columbus, Monday, June 19,

for two This show stands
solely on its own merits, and in itf con-

struction are found acrobats and gym-

nasts from both each selected
for his or her individual merit. Trained
dogs, birds and mules whoso equal
not are here to amuse the little
ones and funny old clowns galore sim-

ply to delight old and young. In fact
an ideal ehow of the closing century and
one that stands as firmly in public es-

teem as the mightiest amusement insti-

tution of the universe. Prices 15 and
25c. Columbus, Monday, June 19. It

Columbus wilL celebrate the 4th of
July in the grand style,
lots of noise, parado, program of music
and speeches, games and racing, with
fireworks in the Tho commit-
tee, composed of C. L. Stillman, R.
Miller, L. F. Phillipps, J. H. Myers, W.

Will Gregorius and C. Kra-

mer, have made out a program for the
day's celebration, and have succeeded

1899.
Goods have

aim mmvsM anji 1

We have a nice
and well selected
line of furnishings.

Men's Negligee
Shirts from 50c. to
$1.

Men's Soft Front
Madras cloth 75c-t-o

$1.
Our line ofties and

collars are as nice as
the market affords.

All kinds of Hats,
Fedoras, Soft and
Stiffs, embracing all
the latest sty
75c. to $4.

Under-
wear, Fine B a 1 --

brigan from 25c. to
75c.

Light Wool Sum-
mer weight from
50c. to $1.

BROS bTvuT

yTjjH

years of experi-

ence in tho busings has taught us

what to buy. We arc coii.tautly on

the lookout i'or bargain. The best
products of the country are to

he found in our store. Among them

the celebrated canned goods of
Curtice Bros. We :ire sole agents

for Chase & Sanborn's fine Teas
and Coffees

NL 26,

Columbus, Nebraska.

well in securing a good sum for defray-
ing expenses. The Columbns band has
been engaged to fnrnish music, also the
drum corps. Prof. Garlichs has been
given charge of other music to be fur-

nished for the program. Prizes will be
offered for different games and espe-

cially for bicycle racing best decorated
wheel in the parade. It is expected
about two hundred wheelmen will be in
parade.

Mrs. Albert, wife of Judge I. L.
Albert, died at her home Wednesday
morning of last week at G o'clock. Tues-
day afternoon she gave birth to a
fourteen-poun- d daughter and passed to
the spirit land herself the following
morning, leaving a bright daughter,
three older sons, Daniel, Robert, Fred-
erick, and a devoted hnsband to mourn
an irroparablo loss. Mrs. Albert was a
remarkable woman for her many virtues.
Although her home was never neglected,
she was prominent in church work and
society circles and waa loved by every
one knew her. The funeral services
were held Friday afternoon from the
Methodist chnrcb, where she was a
member, Rev. Mickel assisted by Rev.
Olcott the services. The
pall-beare- rs were among tho attorneys:
Jndge Sullivan, J. G. Reeder, W. A. Mc-
Allister, Wm. O'Brien, C. J. Garlow and
J. D. Stires. The floral offerings were
many and beautiful. Mrs. Albert's
maiden name was Mary Meldrum, born
at Ontario, Canada, in 1862; married in
Iowa in 1880. The remains were taken
to the Colnmbns cemetery for burial.
The entire community, and all who are
acquainted with the family, will sincere-
ly sympathize with the afflicted husband
ad children.

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC.

The enormous business done by us keeps our
goods so nothing becomes
stale. Everything is fresh. We pay spot cash for
every bill ofgoods that into our store, that

why we are enabled to distance all competitors
in quality and price. )

&l&ii!(tHHliBikl

Now

does
exist

FOR

same courteous treatment to
all. We solicit your patronage and will strive to
please you.

JilipkHi

Eleventh Street,

Animal
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